
EL PEÑOL
Colombia

Sonia Osorio is the local buyer who acts as an intermediary with Racafe for all coffee
that DRWakefield buy as El Peñol. She has been a supplier since 2012 and has her own
purchase centre called Comeragro.

https://drwakefield.com/coffees/colombia-el-penol/


On the edges of Guatape reservoir, east of Medellin

lies the small town of El Peñol, namesake of the

tourist attraction monolith it lies close to. Here Sonia

Osorio receives coffee from the farmers on market

day, drying the cherry if necessary and providing

initial quality checks.

One hundred and fifty smallholder farmers contribute

overall to this district coffee, each owning on average

0.2 to 2 hectares as coffee or around 200 to 2000

trees. This is commonly intercropped with avocado

and plantain, alongside tomatoes or peppers, and

often coffee is a secondary crop not the main. 

EL PEÑOL

Colombia

RacafeExporter

AntioquiaRegion

Smallholders can deliver dry, wet, or humid

parchment, knowing that Sonia will dry it on the

patios on her farm for them. Her farm also

contributes to El Peñol.

Once the green quality is sorted, Sonia sends the

coffee to Racafe Medellin, where it is cupped and

graded before going through dry milling and

colour sorting. 

Typica, Castillo Varietals

WashedProcesses

April - May, October - NovemberHarvest

2000 - 2100 masl Altitude

Sonia and Jesus Antonio Osorio Manger of Salto Abajo

https://drwakefield.com/coffees/varietals/red-catuai/
https://drwakefield.com/coffees/varietals/red-catuai/


Amongst the avocado and bananas, with Guamo and

plantain trees for added shade, Jesus Osorio has 6,000

trees and is one of the minority of farmers that

focusses a little more on coffee. The shade trees

provide a good source of potassium. 

The farm produces around 50 bags of green coffee per

year, but struggles to find the labour when pickers are

needed. 

SALTO ABAJO

Contributing to El Peñol

Volume this year (2022) is down around 30% due

to increased rains disrupting the development

of cherries on the tree. 

Coffee is pulped on the farm, and fermented

without water for 2 days in line with the washed

method recommended by the FNC, that remains

true for approximately 95% of coffee in

Colombia. The coffee is then dried under a

canopy for 5-6 days. 

Jesus Antonio Osorio

Salto AbajoFarm

Jesus Antonio OsorioProducer

AntioquiaRegion

1 hectareSize

CastilloVarietals

WashedProcesses

April - May, October - NovemberHarvest

2100 maslAltitude



Overlooking the Guatape reservoir, Pajarito (little bird)

is maintained by father-daughter team of Julio Garcia

and Magnolia. At 88 years old Julio remembers the

Typica that grows on the farm as the name he planted

it under, Arabigo. However, due to the low resistance

to rust, the farm has gradually been renovated to 55%

Castillo. In total they have 4,000 trees.

PAJARITO

Contributing to El Peñol

With help from the FNC, he has invested in a new

depulper and can also receive training from them

to maintain best practises for processing. The

coffee once processed is dried on raised beds,

under a canopy to protect from rain. 

Julio Sanchez and Leonardo Jaramillo (Medellin Mill Manager )

PajaritoFarm

Julio Sanchez GarciaProducer

AntioquiaRegion

2.5 hectaresSize

Castillo, TypicaVarietals

WashedProcesses

April - May, October - NovemberHarvest

2000 maslAltitude


